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PosthuraousWrrativeSays
t i

Broke Pact

Republican Lenders in Congress Re-

fute Story Just Published to the
Effect that Former President Re
pudinted Alleged Pledge After His

Election Xew York Solon Says

Plntt Was Never Offered Portfolio

Republican leaders In Congress found a
fruitful theme for g lp yesterday Injhe
disclosures made by William Bfloroy Cur

tis in the Evening Star in width he pub-

lished what purported to be a statement
intrusted to him by Senator Platt of New
York to be published after Mr Platts
death

In the statement Mr Platt charged that
he was promised the appointment of Sec-

retary of the Treasury In President Har
risons Cabinet by the Harrison managers

Chicago in for delivering the
New York delegation to Harrison and
tiiereoy nominating him

Senator Elkdns Figures
Senator IBUclns of West Virginia was

declared to have flgured in the deal as
the representative of Gen Harrison
Among the other interesting statements
made by Senator Platt was one thnt he
raised O5QOM on his personal note to aid
the Republican National Committee In
electing Harrison that he raised it at the
request of Chairman Quay and Mr Quay
Lad frequently declared since that Mr
Plaits contribution carried New York
and elected Harrison

Another disclosure in Mr Platts state-
ment given to the by Mr Curtis
was that in a convarifetJon between the
late Calvin S Brice of o and Elliott-
P Shepherd Mr Brice fold Shephard
he had heard that John Wanamaker went
amoijt the managers of the land grand
railroad and obtained large subscrip-
tions for the Harrison campaign fund
on a promise tlttt a Secretary of the
Interior would be Jiantttl Who would djaj-
Iberaily ytUeft H rallrvMtds
of the gevf fe eflt

Senator EUting talked frankly in
to the events of Chicago

of UK and 9 Bttte later Senator
Depew and Hopcaeentathre Faasatt gave
their versions of what had oecurred there
and as to the influence wb4oh turned the
New York delegation to GOD Harrison

Air Slkine denied he had ever prom
teed Mr Piatt that he should be Secre-
tary of the Treasury but admitted that
he carried letter from Gen Harrison
addressed to Mr Platt which he read to
him at the Chicago convention but
which Senator Elfcias retained The Sen
ator declared that this letter simply as-

sured Mr Platt that be should be con-

sidered In the matter of the New York
patronage and that his recommendations
would be given favorable consideration

Pnssett Claims Credit
Mr Faasetts statement confirmed the

Platt statement published by Mr Curtis
and Mr Fassett intimates that he turned
New York delegates to Harrison

While these disclosures of political his
tory were being made by the Republicans
a Democrat who is loyal to William J
Bryan made an Interesting contribution
to the history of the campaign of ISO

William J Dwyer editor of a local pub-
lication who was the representative of a
press association In Washington during
the Harrison administration and who
enjoyed a dOle personal friendship with
Postmaster General Wanamaker publish-
ed a story yesterday afternoon that
Wanamaker had told him just before he
left ttte office of Pastmaster General that
he gave 10100 to the Harrison campaign
fund on condition that he was to be ap
pointed Postmaster General Dwyers
story as published is as follows

The writer confirms the statement on
no other authority than John Wanamaker
himself who when retiring as Postmas
ter General told the writer that he con
tributed 4Q 0 to the campaign fund with
the distinct understanding that he would
be Postmaster General in such a posi-
tion he believed that it was a fair sum
for the advertising his business would
receive throughout the country

Tom Platt was never promised the
Secretaryship of the Treasury in
for his support of Harrison said Son

Continued on Page 3 Colnmn 3

BALKED BY DEATH

Claimants Before Congress Win
When Too late

The advent of the Grim Reaper has
defeated the object of threo claim bills
passed by Congress within a week and
incidentally brought to light several re-
markable legislative coincidences-

On Friday last Representative John
ston obtained the passage of a bill re-
lieving John H McBrayer of the pay-
ment of 30600 due the government for
a bond made by him as surety for
whisky deposited in a government ware
house The same day the bill passed
Capt McBrayor who was a veteran of
the Mexican war died at his home In
Anderson County Ky

On Monday Representative Langiey
cured a favorablo aeport on a bill pro-
viding for the payment of Jl300 to Jake
Patrick of Salyaraviilc an Internal rev-
enue empLoys who was injured severalyars ago by beta thrown from
hack That night Representative Lang
le learned that Patrick had died Sun
dfyf f

Senator Bradley received a telegram
yesterday InformJafe him of the death n
Owenton of WHlhin Kelly The Senator
secured the passage of a bill placing him
on the pension rolls lastweek
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and Virginia Fair
today and probably tomorrow
not much change in temperature
light variable winds
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STOLE A MILLION

Paris Church Trustee Confesses to

Embezzlement-

Paris March 8 M Dnez Judicial trus-
tee to the Tribunal of the Seine and

liquidator of properties of dispos-
sessed religious congregations has been
arrested on the charge of embezzling
SUSGWQQ of which SOOOOO belonged to the
congregations and JSCOOOO to common law
affairs He confessed his frauds He
said he had lost all the money in bourse
speculations

It Is rumored that other revelations of
misappropriations of funds of the con-

gregations are impending

TIT PLEDGES iT-

O UPLIFT NEGRO

Expresses Interest in

of the Race

JUDGE flARLAN SPE1KS

Wilberforce Alumni Fills the
Metropolitan Church

President Approved j Movement to
Develop Coriditlonrfqf Colored Poo

Ohio University Struggle Against
Ignorance Successful Hums Are
Contributed to Help Cause

Pledging himself with a personal gift
to the work of Wflberforoe University
and expressing a deep interest in the
movement for higher learning among the
negroes President Taft last night made
an eloquent plea for the education of the
black race at a meeting of the Wllbep

force University Club in the Metropolitan

A M E Church
Justice John M Harlan of the United

States Supreme Court and Senator
Charles Dick of Ohio also spoke their
sympathy In the work of higher educa-

tion of the negro and Joined with the
President in the expression of their

of Wiiberforce the first university
founded for the black race in this coun-

try
A number of Ohios Congressional dele

gatlon were also present as guests of
honor

Must Have Leaders
The negro race must have its leaders

as any other race said the President
and these men or women must chosen

from the educated class Nothing will go

further in the development of better con-

ditions among the race than to have such
educated ministers of the gospel phy
siclans surgeons and nurses as this
great institution graduates

Metropolitan A M E Church was
crowded to the doors with negroes who
came to hear the message the President
and other statesmen brought to their
race Grayhaired men and mammies of

Continued on Page 3 Column 3
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District Appropriation Bill

Back to Conferees

FORMER OFFICIAL I Sm

Say Too Much

Is Spent for Administration

flitter Fight Lasting Twoand Half
Hours Results in Renaming Old

Adjusters IInjgroiinda Represent-

ative Said to nave Drawn 2400 a
Year Without Warrant of Law
Childrens Friends Nearly Win

Objection by Representatives Gardner
and Taylor conferees on the

District appropriation bill backed by
Representative Tawny chairman of toe
Committee on Appropriations to fOprifsh-

ne money distinctly specified to be for
supervision meaning salaries of offi-

cials teachers and watchmen was
afternoon shown on the floor of

the House to ba the true Iijwardness of
why the item of 17000 for playgrounds-
was dropped from the District appropria-
tion bill in the conference report

The consequence was that the District
appropriation Mil after one of the bitter-
est tights seen at this session of Con-

gress was sent beak tl conference on an
aye and nay vote which showed that a
majority of the House was in favor of
this procedure

The fight lasted two hours and a halt
and criticism of playgrounds officials who
were alluded to but not named were
freely indulged in by Representatives
Gardner Madden and Tawney

Money Paid for Supervision
Between and 70 per cent of the

money paid out by the United States
government in previous years for play
grounds Mr Gardner declared
been paW out for supervIslon We dis-

covered that and that hi the real reason
why U ig item was stricken the Dis

The plu rdwida peeple iventHls
House no reat stace this matter coma in
question In previous years they have
visited u day and asking that
the little word supervision go in I do
not say that this has happened as much
this year a previously but there are
reasons why the playgrounds movement
should not have this item this time One
is that one man formerly connected with
the playground movement has been draw-
ing a salary of 20 a year for super-
vision I presume and this has been
without warrant of law because the ap-
propriation bill does not provide for

Money Being DlNsljmted
We knew this money was being dis-

sipated We started to find out where It
wont We have sai4 to the friends of
the playgrounds When you get an or
ganized body of men and make regular

Continued on Page 0 Column 3

TWO BLUEJACKETS DROWN

FelloiY allors of Torpedo Boat Try
in Vain to Save Them

Vallejo CaL March 8Half a dozen
sailors of the torpedo boat Farragut to
day tried vainly to save E J Hampel of
St Louts and T H Laurence of Con
necticut bluejackets of the battle ship
Connecticut at Mare Island Hampel and
Laurence were rowing out to the torpedo
boat when their boat was capsized and
they were swept into the currents The
lookout on the war ship save alarm En-
sign Kellar sprang Into a gasoline launch
and several sailors Jumped overboard
Kellar dived several times but the ef-
forts to save the men were futile and
both drowned

Wright Has Eyes on Newport
Newport R I March

day for a few hours He made a tour
of the city in an automobile looking
over possible aviation practicing grounds
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BARRICADES HER HOME
TO KEEP STOLEN BABES

Mothers Love Drove Mrs Grace Matthews to Pawn Her
Diamonds and Defy the Law in a

Kidnapping Escapade
Daring

New York March 8 Mrs Grace Mat-
thews Is back at her homeat 707 Monroe
street Brooklyn with doors barricaded
and every precaution taken to keep her
little ones that she has so hardly won
by kidnapping them from her husband
She is half III from the strain of her
thrilling chase but happy at
having her children with her again

Mrs Matthews was grafted a decree of
separation from her husband last Decem-
ber on the grounds of cruel and Inhu
man treatment The decree gave her the
custody of her children but last summer
Mr Matthews took them to Swan Lake
Susquehanna County Pa and paid no at-
tention to the demands for their return
made by Mrs Matthews through her at
torney

Last Thursday she decided to take the
law into her own hands She went to
Montrose where the children attended
school Securing a room opposite the
school building she waited until the
father drove up and left them and at the
noon recess she went into where the
children were eating lunch
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PUTS LOVE BEFORE LAW

I wanted my babies
ore all kinds of Inw but the
law of mother love Is strongest
and I obeyed It first

I lied no money to back me-
ns has my husband who vrns un-
lawfully keeping inr two Utile
ones from me but I had my
mothers rights-

I had to pawn my dIamondS
ring to search for them hut once-
I saw them I knew that J should
get them hack in spite of every
obstacles Mrs GRACE MAT-
THEWS

home she said to them and both rushed
Into her arms

They just caught the trpin and aided
by the police all along line reached
Brooklyn despite the efforts of the
fathers friends to Intercept them
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AS SEEN BY CONGRESS 1

RETROCESSION ACT

Committee Submits a
the Subject

LAW OF 1846 THOUGHT VALID

Finn Suggested by Which District
Migh jr Get Back Irglnin Tern

ot Llrinjtf ia bTns n Othe
Matters Are Dfiicnssed

Adoption of reports front the committee
on law and legislation refeUttg to the ret-

rocession of Alexandria County to
records Of property in the office of

the recorder of deeds the cost of
living In Washington and a few minor
matters occupied the attention of the
Chamber of Commerce last njjjht at its
March meeting

The report upon the retrocession of
Alexandria County to Virginia in ISIS

and the question of its return to the Dis-

trict of Columbia was presented by A
Leftwich Sinclair chairman of the com-

mittee He explained that the report
had been prepared by a subcommittee of
which Charles is chairman and
that the report had been written by him
It went into the history of the retroces-
sion in 1846 and set forth some of the
reasons which prompted the action of
Congress in ceding the Virginia side of
the District back to the State of Virginia-
It discussed the feasibility of an error
to get back the territory and suggested
that if it was to be none thee city of
Alexandria and the town of Falls Church
be exempted from the cession

Thinks Plan Feasible
The plan was thought feasible by the

committee and it was suggested that if
it was to be done the proper way would
be through a Joint commission created
by Congress and the State of Virginia-
to take up the question and report upon
it to their respective authorities

The constitutionality of the law of re-

trocession was discussed at some length
and the arguments upon both sides of the
controversy stated The committee
reached the conclusion that the law would
be declared constitutional by the Su-
preme Court of the United States as that
would be the natural and just view of
the matter

The report upon tho record of property
in the office of the recorder of deeds was
presented by E Louis Wlllige chairman
of the subcommittee which considered the
question and recommended that the plan
of recording property by numbered
squares be recommended and that the
plan of Indexing the proporty records in
the office of the recorded work out by
one of the title companies be also rec-
ommended

High Cost of Living
The report of the findings of the com-

mittee which Investigated the high cost
of living In Washington was also pre-
sented by Mr WIHIge who is chairman
of that subcommittee The report was
read adopted and the committee ten-
dered a vote of thanks for its work

The findings or the committee were that
the causes of the high cost of produce is
in no wise traceable to local merchants-
or conditions but are caused by condi-
tions at remote points of production and
distribution outside the District The
committee recommended that remedial
legislation should be enacted by Congress
regulating time cold storage of particular
Classes of x articles and possibly restrict-
ing the operations of cold storage com-

panies to a purely warehouse business
prohibiting thorn from having any pe-

cuntary interest In the commodities
stored

Invited to Attend Convention
A dbmmunloatton was read from the

principal of the Business Higb School
inviting the members of the Chamber ot
Commerce to attend the convention ot
the Commercial Teachers Association-
to be held in this city on March 24 to
26 This convention was brought to the
Capital through the Chamber of Com
merces convention committee An ex-

hibit of commercial and omce appliances
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is to ho made in connection with the con-

vention and the members were invited-
to visit specially on the evening of
March 91

A few matturs of routine business were
attended to E H Daniels of the mem-

bership committee reporting that Iff
new members had been added to the or-

ganization since February 1 and that
the committee had before it eighteen ap-

plications to be acted upon
After the meeting luncheon was serv-

ed In the Waldorf restaurant the
floor below the rooms of the Chamber

FACTORIES TO

II JEN STAY OUT1

Strikers Given Until Monday

to Return to Work

Pa March S Unless the
thousands of men who broke their agree-

ments by laying down their tools return
to within the week the mill own-

ers have determined to close their fac-

tories indefinitely As things stand the
textile workers 30000 in number the main
body of the strikers are not likely to get
a chance to work when they will need
work most Other laboring men such as
the builders will be in the same pcediea
ment Seventyfive per cent of the manu-

facturers of hosiery voted this afternoon-
to shut their mills until next Mertfiay
Monday was set as the day when the
strikers must return to work or forever
lastingly stay away

The biggest of the carpet and tapestry
mills In the city have served notice that
they would keep their factories closed In
definitely if their men did not get on the
job next Monday Their attitude Is ap
proved by sixty proprietors of textile
mills

The manufacturers came to title con
clusion after several hours conference In
which the whole situation was gone over
carefully The meeting was secret Fred
W Simons president of the club pre-
sided and C R Carter was the secretary-
of the meeting Only a brief statement
was given out atar the adjournment It
wasAt a meeting of hosiery manufacturers
of Philadelphia 75 per cent
of the production it was unanimously

to close the mills until next Mon

dayA
member of the club explained that

their action could not e considered a
lockout since most of the textile workers
had struck anyway The tapestry mill
owners resolved that If their employes
did not return to work on or before March
14 to close down their mills Indefinitely or
until such time as they saw hopes of
getting business

mm TROUBLES

Father Gets Son and Girl Is
to Make Choice

Pittsburg March S Details of the set-

tlement of the Hartje family troubles
wore made public here today Augustus
Hartje will pay Mary Scott Hartje his
wife 25000 In cash and will set aside for
her 5120000 trom which she will derive
the income for life no matter whether
she divorces him and remarries or not

Hartje in return is to his sixteen
yearold son Scott who will leave his
mother and enter the business house of
his father The daughter Mary Louise
isp choose between father And mother
Should the child elect to remain with her
mother Mrs Hnrtje must support her out
of her life Income which will amount to
about 575CO per year

Mr Hartje has also agreed to make no
defense when his wife enters suit against
him for absolute divorce which will be
soon on the grounds of desertion She
will withdraw the suit for limited divorce
with alimony which is now pending
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CAPITAL POLICE

MIX IN CAR STRIKE

Employment Agency Closed
Pending Decision

RECRUITS

of Ieh and Youths Apply for
Positions but Policeman Oriani-

OrfleMAuent ot 4J H T to Shut

AVranges for Organizers

Washington police took a hand in the
Philadelphia street strike situation
yesterday and dosed a agency here for
the purpose of empioylng mon to be sent
to Philadelphia to takhe places of the
strikers The contest was a bloodless
one and resulted at pightfall in a truce
pending a decision by the corporation
counsel as to the application of the law
in the case

For some days local employment
have been picking up occasional re-

cruits to the army of strikebreakers that
are bong rushed to Philadelphia but the
exigencies of the situation required more
prompt acton than was obtainable
through them and Monday evening
Frank W Niece an official of the claim
department of the Philadelphia Rapid
Transt Company arrived here and ad-

vertised for men at liberal wages

Besleecl by Applicants
With the assistance of several men

whom he brought with him he yesterday
opened quarters at 447 Seventh street
southwest and was besieged by a
crowd of men and youths attracted by
the advertisements To applicants he of-

fered 22 cents an hour to be increased to
23 cents an hour on July 1 and from then
a graduated increase would afford them

cents an hour at the expiration of two
years service

At tho he ht of the rush Policeman
Orlanl of the Fourth precinct presented
himself at the qfice and to see-

the license under which the place was
operating He was told that no license
had been obtained and he straightway
informed Niece that he would have to
close up the office until employment
agency license had been obtained The
fee is 50 and a bond of 1000 must be
given as a safeguard to those who may
have business dealings with the estab-
lishment

Policeman Closes Plnce
Niece protested that he wias nQt con-

ducting an employment agency but was
here in the employ of the car company
engaging men as any individual might
engage men for his own service but
Oriani was obdurate and the place was
closed Mr Niece hurried to the

Building and consulted officials there
for several hours

The law in the case would seem to ex-

clude the local office of the Philadelphia
Rapid Transit Company from the list of
employment agencies required to take out
a license as the law refers to those that
charge a fee for their services

No one was found however who was
willing to take the responsibility of au-
thorizing the resumption business and
at a late hour it was decided that Niece
had best apply to the license clerk this
morning for an Interpretation or the law

that official will probably refer
through the usual the matter-
to the corporation counsel for an
opinion-

In the meantime the office is advising
applicants that an early decision is

and Immediately thereafter the
first batch will e sent to Philadelphia

At the offices of the Federa-
tion of Labor yesterday Secretary Mar

was greater portion of the
day communicating with heads ot the
trades bodies each of which has been di-

rected to send as many organizers to Phil-
adelphia as can be obtained Just how
many will be sent may not be known for
several days or until President Gompers
returns
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Girl and Three Strikers
Fall Wounded

BULLETS ANSWEB BRICK

Fifteen Armed Transit Men on

Moving Garrison

Order In Given to Fire When M b

Attempts to Block Car and When
First Bullet Is Thought to
Killed Child Rioters Lay
Siege to Be Outdone vrlili Rain f

Bullets and Speed of Car

Philadelphia March girl and tin
men were shot tonight In a pistol bau
in Frankford between employes dfVre
Rapid Transit Company and a mob
10000 strikers and sympathizers

Early in the evening the motormen and
conductors along Frankford avenue were
savagely cursed by crowds strung out
along the thoroughfares for a mile When
it grew dark bricks were thrown

About 10 oclock after several cars had
been shunted into the Frankford avenj
barns with their windows broken
loaded with armed men was started from
the barns At Frankford avenue and
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Overington street the car moving slowly
was attacked fiercely Stones and bricks
rattled against Its sides and whizzed
through the windows The sidewalks were

Jammed with troublemakers No poUrs

were in

Order to Fire Obeyed
There were fifteen men in the car and

they were armed with revolvers They

shot while the car was in motion A

fourteenyearold girl named Helen May

whose home is In Coral street was hit
in the leg by a bullet The shout was
raised that she was dead The mob

its attack more violently
The garrison continued firing Three

men were dropped between Overlnzton
Allegheny avenaeJDui Ma9neyf

hot In the legs
M Allegheny avenue the car was

switched Into a T and started back to
ward the barn It ran ganNet o

bricks and some of its defenders
knoOked senseless and out ahoot the
face and head The car returned to the
Frankford barns racing between walla
of rioters

A large force of polkse were nestled to
Frankford In response to a riot calL
The trouble was over and the avenue
pretty well cleared whoa the reserves
arrived

Strikers Returning to Work
Today firm after thin reported that

employee had come back quietly by the
dozen and the At least fifty em
ployers had similar experiences from 25
to 75 per cent of the men who had been
on strike returning to work

Although the aggregate of strikers is
large only a few Industries have been
seriously affected to date Hundreds ofi
shops and stores have lost so smelt a
number of men that they have been able
to continue business without much trou
ble Out of hundreds of employes Wana
makers for Instance has lost only
thirty men Lit Brothers report only
twenty out on strike The Gimbals say
that less than twenty of their men quit
It cannot be stated at this time that

the sympathetic strike is petering out
However the movement has failed t
gain In the past twentyfour hours

The taxIcab drivers decided today that
they had enough of It The chauffeurs
are few In number only 1J5 or so

More than 200 carmen have applied tom

reinstatement at the offices of the Rapid
Transit Company and about 190 have
been taken back

The United Brewery Workers 6000 in
number have been ordered to remain at
work by the international body which 1

meeting in Cincinnati The local union
received the order tonight through Peter
Schaefor who was sent to Cincinnati to
get instructions The international body
held that the brewery workers have no
right to t break the agreement dntorvd
into with the Philadelphia Lager peer
Association

TRUCKMEN HANDLE MILLIONS

Government Gold Transferred to
New Assny Office

New York March 8 A little knot ofi
spectators gathered at the corner of Nas
sau and Pine streets today to Jjaze ts
the unloading of five small wooden cases
of merchandise from a twohorse truck
Two men lowered each case to a small
hand truck and two others wheeled the
case across the sidewalk up an inclined
plane and through the open doors of a
gloomy building on the corner There
were four more truck loads similarly dls

of
On each side of the truoks a special

detachment of police with drawn clubs
stood

In each one of the wooden cases was
about 500000 In gold bullion on its way
from the assay office to the subtreasury
next door The twenty cases contained

10050000 worth of gold They are build-
ing a assay office and vacating the
old one

Perkins Suffers Relapse
Representative Perkins of New Tork

Is still In a dangerous condition at the
Garfield Hospital having suffered another
relapse early yesterday He was reported
resting Comfortably early this morning
but it Is doubtful whether he can stand
the much longer Senator Tillman

reposed recovering rapidly and it 1

only a matter of time when he will bc
able to take a trip to his home in 8ou
Carolina for a rest
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